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During the last two years there has been an extensive and compre-

hensive effort expended primarily by General Atomic (GA) in generating

a revised technology development plan. Oak Ridge National Laboratory

(ORNL) has assisted in this effort, primarily through its interactions

over the past years in working together with GA in technology develop-

ment, but also through detailed review of the initial versions of the

technology development plan as prepared by GA. There have been partici-

pants other than ORNL also involved in this review process, primarily

Combustion Engineering (CE), General Electric (GE), Gas-Cooled Reactor

Associates (GCRA), United Engineers and Constructors (UE&C), Bechtel,

as well as others. Based on the work done to date, the present esti-

mated range of costs of the technology development plan is $225—315 M,

with a best-estimate value of about $260 M in FY 1982 dollars.

The plan covers Fuel Technology, Materials Technology (including

metals, graphite, and ceramics), Plant Technology (including methods,

safety, structures, systems, heat exchangers, control and electrical,

and mechanical), and Component Design Verification and Support areas

(including the PCRV, control, fuel handling, service equipment, reactor

core and internals, cooling and service systems). Also included is

Technology Transfer which covers work carried out in cooperation with

Germany under the U.S./FRG Umbrella Agreement in Gas-Cooled Reactor

Technology, some work on Fort St. Vrain Reactor (FSVR) surveillance,

and other items. Program Management is also included in the above work.
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U.S. Department of Energy, under contract W-7405-eng-26 with the Union
Carbide Corporation.
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The past and present estimates of the Technology Program in

millions of dollars is given in Table 1. This table illustrates how

cost estimates have varied with time for various work areas. As

shown, the estimate made in 1980 and given in the GCRA conference of

that year gave a range of technology program costs from $150—250 M,

with a best estimate of about $195 M. The 1982 cost estimate, as

shown, totals about $60—70 M more than the 1980 estimate.

Table 1. Past and Present Estimates of HTGR
Technology Development Program

($ M)

1980 1981 1982
Item Est. Est. Est.

Fuel and associated process development

Fission product behavior

Fuel cycle & reactor analysis

Materials (metals, graphite, ceramics)

Methods development

Safety

Structural, PCRV, shielding

Systems technology & component testing

Thermal hydraulics, heat transfer

Technology transfer

Total Program Costs

(Range)

Partial Program Costs

In comparing the cost estimates and work areas, it can be noted

that the major cost increase is associated with systems, components,

and associated facilities. This is due to increased understanding;

for example, the costs for systems technology and associated component

tests are now based on specific tests and consideration of specific

facilities. It can also be noted that there is a significant cost

increase in the materials area. This is due to an increase in
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estimated graphite development costs and some increase in metals

development costs. There is also a significant increase in methods

development costs. The reasons for the above are associated with the

following: graphite behavior is now considered to be of much greater

concern than two years ago, leading to greater data needs. The addi-

tional data and understanding should permit proper design of the core

such that there is assurance graphite will perform satisfactorily

under seismic events and not cause licensing concerns. Secondly, metals

technology estimates have increased because of increased emphasis on

steam cycle/cogeneration HTGRs (SC/C HTGRs), and on better understanding

of design data needs concerning material properties and material be-

havior. Methods development estimates to date are based on more

detailed evaluations of calculational model needs and inclusion of more

verification and validation work.

Even where costs for a given area are comparable in the 1980 and

1982 estimates, planned work is often different today. For example,

thermal hydraulics and heat transfer testing now has much more experi-

mental studies on assurance that core temperature flow fluctuations

will not be of concern.

Table 1 also gives a 1981 partial cost estimate which included work

on fuel development (without process development), fission product be-

havior and safety, materials, structural, PCRV, and shielding areas;

these work areas were estimated to total about $125—150 M in 1981.

Considering only the work areas associated with the 1981 estimate, the

1980 estimate would translate to $110 M, and the 1982 estimate would

translate to about $116 M. Thus, the estimated cost of Base Technology

needs has not changed much with time, although the specific work has

changed in several areas. Remaining development costs as a function of

time are influenced by changes in tasks, completion of certain tasks,

and by inflation; a relatively constant estimate of program costs

with time reflects the above factors.



Summarizing the present technology status and directions in terms

of specific areas, let us first look at Fuel Materials and Process

Development. The present status is that a sound technology base has

been established, and a reference fuel (LEU/Th) has been chosen.

What is now needed is to establish a significant statistical data base

which verifies fuel performance for fuel made with commercial production

processes and in commercial type equipment. In addition, process

development is being pursued to reduce fresh fuel defects to further

decrease activity levels in the reactor core circuit.

Under Fission Product Behavior, including both that important for

reactor operations and for reactor safety, there is an accumulation of

much detailed data. However, the behavior is not always consistent and

the operating conditions are not always those which represent conditions

in the reactor circuit. Thus, the behavior continues to be evaluated

for some important nuclides, including silver which is pertinent to LEU

fuel. At the same time, it is not yet established how much information

needs *• o be known relative to a system which has secondary containment.

From a safety viewpoint, the protection of the public as well as of the

operators is important, but if that is assured without detailed knowledge

then further fission product behavior work may not be needed for licensing.

At the same time, from the viewpoint of commercial risk, it is very likely

important to know the detailed behavior of fission products for those

accidents which lead to fission product release into the containment.

Knowing what would have to be faced and taking appropriate steps early

in the design may be very significant to reducing commercial risk. Thus,

it is anticipated that comprehensive fission product behavior information

will be needed, and the present program has funds for obtaining detailed

fission product behavior information.

Under Fuel Cycle, use of the once-through LEU/Th fuel cycle has

been established. Emphasis needs to be placed on long-term storage of

the fuel and evaluation of the costs of performing that operation. In

addition, work needs to be done in establishing permanent disposal of

the fuel after very long-term storage. This is important primarily



from the viewpoint of assuring the public that permanent disposal

methods will ba available at the time they are needed. This work

involves study of permanent disposal of the fuel elements themselves,

or disposal following a volume reduction step. The costs of such

work are not included in this development plan; such work is presently

being carried out under the Consolidated Fuel Reprocessing Program.

In the area of Materials Technology, there is substantial data

in hand with regard to metals, ceramics, and graphite behavior; none-

theless significant data needs still exist. For metals and ceramics,

basic data is needed relative to their mechanical, physical, and

compatibility properties for assuring the proper design and performance

of components. In the area of Graphite Technology, the direction is

to improve graphiter. through better control of both material purity

and the fabrication process itself, along with a detailed understanding

of graphite behavior to assure the satisfactory performance of reactor

graphite structures. This work is considered important from a licensing

viewpoint.

Under Plant Technology, the present status is that the design of

components and systems is going forward based on present information and

on estimates of expected behavior. The direction of plant technology

development is to determine specific behavior so that expected behavior

is replaced with determined behavior. There is emphasis on developing

a broad base of analytical methods which are verified through experimental

results. Safety studies will emphasize commercial risks associated with

accidents. Structural, mechanical, and heat exchanger technology

will provide the information needed for establishing design criteria.

Work in the control and electrical technology area is largely based on

present-day information, with the direction of the program toward

development of an overall simulator of the control and electrical systems.

This will aid in design activities by providing an integrated measurement

of overall system behavior. (The simulator would eventually be used for

operator training.) This information will provide a means to establish

the practicality of the design and also to help improve system design.



Under Component Design Verification and Support, much of the

present understanding is based on past reactor experience, particularly

that obtained through the FSVR. The direction is to provide pertinent

information so as to establish that the reference HTGR component and

system designs are adequate. With regard to specific areas, the

following applies. For the PCRV, the program direction is to support

the offset core design which is based on a pod-type PCRV using higher-

strength concrete and higher-strength tendons. Work in this area

includes closure tests and tests on thermal barriers, ceramic structures,

and hot ducts. The work in the control and orifice assembly area will

verify the adequacy of the reference design; the technology used here is

similar to that used for the FSVR. The new fuel handling system is

substantially different than that presently utilized in the FSVR, and is

internal to the core. A full-scale demonstration of the new system will

be performed.

In-service inspection equipment still requires development and

testing, and will build on the experience gained from FSVR operations.

Reactor core and internals work will involve verification that the

temperature-flow fluctuations that occurred in the FSVR will not occur

in the reference HTGR.. Additional work is also needed to establish

the nuclear design, testing of the core support structure, and assuring

adequate graphite behavior from the viewpoints of oxidation, load, flow,

vibration and seismic response.

The cooling systems and helium service systems are largely based

on FSVR experience as well as on other information presently available.

Based on that, there is a need for extensive prototype testing of

helium circulators and associated systems, and such testing will be

emphasized.

The technology associated with control and analytical instrumentation

is largely developed. However, there is still need for overall integrated

performance testing of the plant control system and of the helium impurity

measurement instrumentation system.



Under the International Program, there has been a continuing

cooperative program between the U. S., the Federal Republic of Germany

(FRG), Switzerland, and France under the Umbrella Agreement covering Gas-

Cooled Reactor Technology. The present work emphasizes cooperation

with FRG in fuels and graphite studies and also spent fuel treatment.

New work directions will increase emphasis on fission product be-

havior, and a new subprogram effort is being undertaken in the materials

area. Cooperation may also develop in the components and reactor

analysis areas. There are plans for use of the COMEDIE loop in France

for determining fission product plateout and liftoff characteristics,

along with possible use of the CARMEN II helium component test loop.

EPRI is beginning to perform some HTGR work which will be included

here; further, a cooperative program with Japan may develop in the

future and include component studies.

In summary, the technology development requirements and associated

costs have been evaluated in a comprehensive manner over the past two

years and culminated in a comprehensive program plan which supports

the specific needs of the jreference plant design plan. Cost and work

estimates in some areas, however, are still being refined. While the

total estimated costs appear reasonable at this time, they are of

course influenced by the perceptions of acceptable risk.

The most uncertain area in terms of work and costs concerns

facility use, data needs, and component testing requirements. In

this area, specific testing can change significantly as work proceeds.

For example, the specific circulator system testing will depend upon

the performance of the system tested. Also, the availability of a

given facility may change; for example, the in-pile loop in France

is a high-cost facility; if it had to be duplicated in the U. S. its

cost would be quite high. Its availability is important in order to

save money and time.



Review of the Technology Program Plan will be a continuing process

as the HTGR Program goes forward, and there will undoubtedly be changes

in the specific work areas. At present the graphite program is under-

going extensive review at GA; also, a number of tradeoff studies which

C. 0. Peinado mentioned may lead to either an increased or decreased

program requirement. The recent program planning and review process

has been very beneficial for bringing program participants to a good

understanding of work performed and of work still to be done. The

present technology status is such that there is sufficient information

for proceeding with an initial plant design with reasonable confidence.

However, further information is needed to establish that "expected

behavior" is indeed "actual behavior," and to confirm the licensability

of the design.

The direction of the Technology Program is toward component and

system testing, insuring satisfactory performance of graphite, and

obtaining information needed for licensing (which includes filling out

the data needs in base technology). Also, the direction of the program

is to specify criteria using available data and expected behavior

estimates, with future update of these criteria to be made as additional

information becomes available. Finally, the direction of the Technology

Program will be such as to give general verification of the performance

of the HTGR.


